Nomination - Joe and Clara Holt, Club President, Crawford Squares.

Joe and Clara Holt give unselfishly of their time and efforts
toward promoting the Crawford Squares Club, not periodically,
but 12 months a year.
The first and third Wednesday of each month for the Club Dance,
they go over to the Summerford School (November through April)
early, before the dance starts at 7:00 p.m., to open the school,
turn the heat on and arrange the stage, dance hall and cafeteria
for the nightly club activities. After the dance is over, they
put each of the above back in order, turn heat off, arrange the
building for school activities the next day, and lock up the
building.
They have in the past, before the Treasury could afford a coffee
pot of their own for the Club classes and dances, provided one of
their own for the Club use. They also prepare the pot with hot
water for coffee or hot chocolate for class nights and club dance
nights. They also purchase the coffee and chocolate and maintain
the coffee pot - keeping it clean, working properly and storage
of same.
They are continually working on extra projects to make money for
the Club·Treasury. They talk to people - constantly looking for
new ideas - follow-up on these - put them into effect and do
everything in their power to promote these projects to help the
Club.
They make-up or help to make-up flyers for extra dance club activities
so the Club members, class members, and other club members are made
aware of what is going on in the friendly world of square dancing.
They are active in community affairs and whenever possible, combine
these with square dance activities such as benefits, nursing home
entertainment, and whatever anyone suggests to combine the two.
They are never too busy to listen to anyone that has an idea that
might prove beneficial to the club, classes, workshops or just plain
good, clean, friendly fun for all involved with Crawford Squares.
They have provided their own money for Club debts until the Treasury
could repay them.
In short, Joe and Clara 'Holt are representative of tireless energy,
cooperative attitude, generosity, moral support and complete involvement toward the great and glorious art of Western Square Dancing.

